Welcome to the Tyger River Blueway

This map was made possible by the generous support of the Callie and John Rainey Foundation. The Tyger River Blueway is a fantastic treasure, featuring the 170,000 acres located in Newberry, Union, Chester, and Union Counties, South Carolina, and the Enoree Passage of the Palmetto Trail. The Blueway encompasses such a large geography, the blueway was split between two maps; Map #1 follows the blueway from the Main Stem Tyger River from north/south.

Planning and Safety:

1) Always wear a life jacket with a whistle.
2) Plan your start and end points according to your skill level.
3) If you fall out in a rapid, assume the whitewater "swimming" position - respect the wildlife, and leave what you find.
4) Avoid boating alone. Let someone know your plan and when to expect you.
5) Ensure you are comfortable with the sections of the river you intend to paddle.
6) Trip Length: 36 Miles

Suggested Trips:

1. Mile 28 - 36 Miles
   - Suggested Trip: Mile 28 - Mile 36
   - Class II Rapids: Moderate
   - Trip Length: 17.2 miles
   - Access: Beatty's Bridge Ramp to Shoals/Rapids
   - Photo by: NESBITT SHOALS PARK

2. Mile 36 - 49 Miles
   - Suggested Trip: Mile 36 - 49
   - Class I Rapids: Easy
   - Trip Length: 6.4 miles
   - Access: Beatty's Bridge Ramp to Shoals/Rapids
   - Photo by: NESBITT SHOALS PARK

For more information, visit: www.upstateforever.org/tyger